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Introduction
You marry a really hot chick and things are going well so you move into a new neighborhood. Your
wife makes friends with all the ladies around town and she thinks they just want to be part of a book
club to throw Tupperware parties. Then one weekend you go out of town and she finds out she is the
MILF Next Door. Lesbian neighbors banging your hot wife in DVD quality videos... so you can watch
them when you get back to the house!

Adult Review
MILF Next Door is a reality site featuring sexy ladies who are living the good life in fancy neighborhoods. These are women
who don't work, don't have families to take care of and basically can spend all day going to hair care appointments if they
want. Their only problem is that they often get lonely when their husband is out of town on a business trip. So what happens
when the man is away? These ladies get together for some of the hottest MILF on MILF action you have ever witnessed!
  
  There are many MILF sites on the net featuring passive MILFs or aggressive Cougars each hoping to hook-up with a
younger man. This site is different because it has a lesbian MILF theme and features mature ladies licking, sucking and toy
fucking their sexy next door neighbors!
  
  With over 100 scenes each filmed in DVD quality downloadable videos which can also be streamed online if you prefer,
1000s of high-res pictures to capture all the off camera action and really hot MILF starlets talking each other into taking it all
off to get wet and krazy for each other, MILF Next Door is the best place to find yourself a set of thirty-something whores!
  
  As a Reality Kings site, this one comes with full access to all of the other Included Sites listed on the right side of this
review. That's 100s of hours of top quality exclusive video you won't find anywhere else. At less than 25 bucks a month this
is a fantastic porn bargain for any pervert who is in the mood to see beautiful women getting screwed!
  
  The interface of MILF Next Door is simple to use and it allows you to sort these ladies in many ways or to skip from one
networked site to another with just a single click. Every update has dialup friendly and broadband enhanced versions of each
scene so no matter what your computer setup is you'll be able to enjoy every moment of this lesbian MILF sex action!
  
  Take the Free preview of MILF Next Door and see for yourself what all the excitement is about. The tour does a great job of
showing you what you can expect inside the site, and inside these sexy MILFs!

Porn Summary
When these ladies visit each other's houses they aren't coming over to borrow a cup of sugar. They are stopping by at the
house of the MILF Next Door to see if they can get her panties off so that her pussy can come out to play in hardcore DVD
quality lesbian sex!

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'There are lots of MILF sites but very few quality Lesbo-MILFs like this one!'
Quality: 88  Updates: 86 Exclusive: 88 Interface: 89
Support: 81 Unique: 90    Taste: 88        Final: 87

Porn Sites Included
In The VIP (91) ,Money Talks (91) ,8th Street Latinas (88) ,40 Inch Plus (86) ,MILF Hunter (86) ,Big Naturals (85) ,Cum
Fiesta (84) ,First Time Auditions (83) ,Captain Stabbin (83) ,Mike In Brazil (82) ,Mikes Apartment (82) ,Real Orgasms (81) ,
Flower Tucci (78) ,We Live Together (Preview) ,Round And Brown (Preview) ,Big Tits Boss (Preview) ,Euro Sex Parties
(Preview) ,Pure 18 (Preview) ,Monster Curves (Preview) 
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Porn Niches
Amateur, Exclusive, Lesbian, MILF, Outside, Reality

Porn Site Review
Subscription: $24.95 Preview: 3 Days for $4.95 Billing Options: Credit Card, Other
Video & Picture: Weekly Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used
Dial-Up: Optimized Pictures: Over 1,000 Videos: 138
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